INTRODUCTION
============

Reduced plant growth at low temperature affects the productivity of agricultural as well as natural ecosystems. In addition, growth restriction determines the geographical distribution of plants. While cold extremes during the winter may affect survival, reduced growth at low temperature during the growing season is a key factor limiting plant distribution globally. For example, the treeline is globally determined by the length and average temperature of the growing season ([@B61]). The low temperature limit at which plants can grow is about 5°C, independent of the growth form, life cycle or geographic location, despite the fact that photosynthesis can continue well below this temperature ([@B34]).

Reduced growth at low temperature is not only a negative consequence of slowed down metabolism, but an active process that may be important for survival. There is a trade-off between allocation of resources, especially carbon, into growth and into pathways for cold acclimation. This requires regulatory processes, principally mediated by phytohormones that control growth dependent on the environmental conditions. In turn, this regulation results in altered carbon dynamics and generates sugar signals that further modulate metabolic pathways involved in biosynthetic and catabolic processes.

Plant organ growth is determined by cell division and cell expansion. Cell division depends on the activity of the mitotic cell cycle, while cell expansion is a complex process that can involve endoreduplication of the genome without cell division and turgor-driven growth combined with cell wall loosening and synthesis of cell wall material. In leaves, early stages of growth are determined by carbon supply, whereas later in development hydraulic, turgor-driven factors may constrain growth ([@B56]). During stress conditions, both cell division and expansion can be impaired ([@B78]) in a process that is actively regulated by phytohormone signaling pathways ([@B11]; [@B90]). However, while low temperature conditions often result in dwarf phenotypes, this may mainly be due to reduced elongation growth, which not always results in lower total shoot biomass, as shown for cold-acclimated winter cereals ([@B30]).

Signaling pathways restricting growth, and interactions between them, have so far predominantly been explored for *Arabidopsis*, but research on perennial models, such as grasses and poplar species, suggests that the main signaling components are conserved. However, their importance, especially in a seasonal context, may differ between annuals and perennials that need to survive the winter and resume growth in spring. Annual growth cycles require sophisticated mechanisms that allocate resources into growth, storage or protective pathways, dependent on current and impending environmental conditions. This review therefore includes fundamental findings from research on annual models, such as *Arabidopsis* and compares these findings with our knowledge of molecular regulatory mechanisms in perennials (herbaceous and woody). While covering some of the regulatory processes that result in growth cessation in autumn, this review does not specifically address the control of bud dormancy in response to temperature. Excellent reviews on the signaling pathways that control dormancy have been published elsewhere (e.g., [@B53]; [@B14]).

LOW TEMPERATURE RESULTS IN SINK LIMITATION
==========================================

Although it is often assumed that plant growth is determined by rates of photosynthesis, this is not necessarily the case. While low temperature reduces Calvin cycle activity, cold acclimation can overcome this limitation ([@B28]; [@B31]). For example, in winter crops cold acclimation enhances sink activity by increased sucrose synthesis which leads to increased recycling of phosphate and regeneration of ribulose bisphosphate ([@B35]). Substantial rates of photosynthesis can therefore be maintained. In alpine plants, photosynthesis is still active at very low temperatures: the evergreen perennial *Saxifraga paniculata* only shows a reduction in photosynthesis at temperatures below 5°C, and considerable photosynthetic activity still occurs at temperatures well below zero ([@B23]). Even in temperate pastureland, photosynthesis continues at temperatures as low as -4°C ([@B77]). Despite this, significant growth only occurs at temperatures above 5°C, which is in agreement with limiting growth temperatures in winter crops and at the treeline ([@B34]).

Growth is also affected more severely than photosynthesis during moderate water deficit, resulting in increased carbon availability ([@B47]). This shows that plant growth during stress can be sink- and not source-limited. Sink limitation can result in the accumulation of carbohydrates in the form of sugars, which, in turn, suppress photosynthesis via feedback inhibition of photosynthetic gene expression (e.g., [@B69]). Thus, the accumulation of sugars that typically occurs at low temperature could theoretically result in suppression in photosynthetic genes. However, in winter crops feedback inhibition of photosynthesis is overcome and photosynthetic capacity can even be increased ([@B30]). Similarly, photosynthesis in *Arabidopsis* can partially recover during cold acclimation ([@B71]) and leaves of plants that developed at low temperature do not show sugar-dependent feedback inhibition ([@B82]). This effect of cold acclimation does not only allow plants to sustain high rates of photosynthesis while also achieving enhanced freezing tolerance, but also has consequences for plant development. In aging leaves, sugar accumulation can down-regulate photosynthetic gene expression and accelerate leaf senescence ([@B64]; [@B97]), but this response is abolished by cold acclimation ([@B43]), resulting in longer photosynthetic lifespan. While these interactions have mainly been investigated in annual plants, mainly *Arabidopsis*, our recent research suggests that such interactions between sugar and temperature signaling also occur in the perennial *Arabis alpina* ([@B98], [@B96]).

In contrast to winter crops and *Arabidopsis*, photosynthesis is strongly down-regulated during winter in evergreen conifers ([@B3]; [@B54]). However, as low temperature restricts root as well as shoot growth, non-structural carbohydrates can accumulate nevertheless, as e.g., shown for *Pinus mugo* ([@B27]). In addition, it was shown that metabolizable carbon reserves increase in evergreen and deciduous trees with altitude ([@B26]; [@B76]; [@B44]). This work supports the view that in perennials plants low temperature affects meristematic growth processes at the cellular level more severely than photosynthesis, resulting in sink limitation instead of source limitation.

CARBOHYDRATE METABOLISM AND CELL WALL BIOSYNTHESIS IN RESPONSE TO LOW TEMPERATURE
=================================================================================

Cold acclimation requires adjustment of carbon allocation to different pools. For *Arabidopsis* it was shown that starch content may initially increase upon transfer to low temperature until growth is partially restored after which starch content declines ([@B22]). This degradation of starch supports cold tolerance by allowing accumulation of sugars and other compatible solutes ([@B32]; [@B102]; [@B37]). Transfer to low temperature also results in increased activity of the sucrose biosynthetic enzyme sucrose phosphate synthase (SPS; [@B83]) and overexpression of SPS improves freezing tolerance ([@B81]).

Similar changes in carbohydrate metabolism also occur in perennials. Overall, non-structural carbohydrates accumulate universally during cold acclimation in different plant functional groups, including perennials ([@B10]). For example, soluble sugars (such as glucose, fructose, sucrose, raffinose, and trehalose) accumulate in the leaves of deciduous trees in response to chilling ([@B65]). In the leaves of evergreen trees, gymnosperms as well as angiosperms, starch content declines during the winter and during cold hardening, but soluble sugar content increases ([@B87]; [@B66]).

While starch is the dominant form of stored carbon in the majority of plants, other species, in particular grasses, can also store carbon in the form of fructans. Enhanced fructan synthesis in cold-acclimated winter wheat may overcome feedback limitation of photosynthesis ([@B72]). In perennial grasses, fructans accumulate in response to low temperature in autumn and can be used for growth in spring (e.g., [@B63]; [@B85]). In addition to this storage role, fructans also have a protective function during stress ([@B70]; [@B88]). Furthermore, it has been suggested that raffinose family oligosaccharides and small fructans can serve as phloem-mobile signals ([@B88]). In this context, the fructan-degrading enzymes, fructan exohydrolases, could play an important role in generating stress signals, even in non-fructan plants ([@B89]).

At the cellular level, growth involves the synthesis of cell wall material. Sucrose is not only a compatible solute, it is also the main transport sugar in plants and required for cellulose biosynthesis during the formation of the cell wall. It can be degraded by sucrose synthase into fructose and UDP-glucose, which is a direct substrate for cellulose synthases. In cotton, flux from glucose to sucrose for cellulose synthesis, appears to be reduced at low temperature ([@B40]). Overexpression of sucrose synthase in cotton can increase cellulose production, but does not affect growth ([@B13]), neither does overexpression of SPS (with the aim of improving sucrose availability for cell wall biosynthesis) affect growth of poplar, although impacts were found on phenology ([@B57]). This shows that there is not a clear direct relationship between sucrose synthesis, cellulose biosynthesis, and growth. In addition to providing the components for cell wall biosynthesis, carbon metabolism generates the turgor pressure which, together with cell wall loosening by expansins ([@B15]), drives cell expansion. Under stress, cell wall extensibility can however, be reduced. For example in cotton, fiber elongation is reduced at low temperature, although the effect on expansin protein abundance is cultivar dependent ([@B106]).

Overall, plants are conservative in their use of carbon at low temperature and maintain carbohydrate stores rather than investing their resources into growth-related processes, such as cell wall biosynthesis. This may be particularly important in perennials at high latitudes as they experience short days in combination with low light intensity in winter, which may have a more severe effect on photosynthetic carbon fixation than the low temperature as such.

SIGNALING PATHWAYS CONTROLLING GROWTH IN RESPONSE TO LOW TEMPERATURE
====================================================================

Conservative use of resources at low temperature enables perennials to maintain sufficient carbon reserves for resumption of growth in warmer conditions in spring (see Enhanced Growth After the Relief of Sink Limitation). Such seasonal adjustment requires active regulatory processes that limit growth at low temperature and promote growth at warm temperature, beyond the direct effects on temperature on metabolic rate.

The initial events in cold perception in plants are not entirely resolved, but they include Ca^2+^ influx into the cell, probably triggered by changes in membrane fluidity and mediated by the cytoskeleton ([@B33]). Stablilization of inducer of CBF expression (ICE) protein then induces the expression of C-repeat binding factor (CBF) genes, which trigger transcriptional changes that are required for cold acclimation ([@B75]; [@B33]). Although a lot of the work on cold acclimation has been carried out in *Arabidopsis*, the CBF pathway has also been shown to be active in perennial plants, such as perennial ryegrass ([@B99]), poplar ([@B8]), and birch ([@B93]).

In addition to improving cold tolerance, overexpression of *CBF* genes inhibits growth in *Arabidopsis* ([@B38]; [@B21]) and perennials ([@B8]; [@B99]). Important interactions have been shown between phytohormones and the CBF pathway, in particular jasmonates (JAs) as upstream regulators (see Antagonistic Effects of Jasmonate and Gibberellins on Growth) and the gibberellin (GA)/DELLA pathway regulating growth downstream of CBFs (see Growth Inhibition by the CBF Pathway is Mediated by GA/DELLA), in addition to interactions between JA and GA signaling (see Antagonistic Effects of Jasmonate and Gibberellins on Growth). The role of abscisic acid (ABA) is less clear as it can inhibit as well as activate growth, but a role of ABA in growth cessation in autumn has been proposed (see A Role for Abscisic Acid in Growth Cessation in Autumn?). There are also important interactions between daylength and the hormone signaling pathways, which could potentially explain seasonality of the growth response in anticipation of a change in temperature (see Interactions with Light Conditions and Daylength).

THE FUNCTION OF GIBBERELLINS AND INHIBITION OF GROWTH BY DELLA PROTEINS
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Probably the best-studied pathway that underlies control of growth at low temperature is the GA/DELLA pathway. The active GAs GA1 and GA4 are phytohormones stimulating cell division and expansion ([@B11]), whereas DELLA proteins are growth repressors belonging to the GRAS family of transcriptional regulators. Their function has been studied in detail in *Arabidopsis*: in the presence of GA DELLAs are degraded via ubiquitination and the 26S proteasome pathway, thus overcoming the restraint of growth by DELLAs ([@B1]; [@B12]; [@B100]). Cold stress decreases the contents of bioactive GAs which results in accumulation of DELLAs and inhibition of plant growth ([@B2]). In addition to restraining growth, DELLAs also increase survival during freezing in *Arabidopsis* ([@B2]). While action of DELLAs generally results in dwarfing, this may mainly be due to reduced stem elongation while overall biomass may not be affected, as shown for cold-acclimated winter cereals ([@B30]).

There is evidence that the GA/DELLA pathway is also active in perennials, for example, in poplar. Although this has not specifically been analyzed with respect to the cold-dependent restriction of growth, it was demonstrated that GA-deficient or -insensitive poplar plants exhibit various degrees of dwarfism ([@B104]). Moreover, shoot growth in transgenic plants with increased DELLA expression was reduced ([@B9]) and hypersensitive to drought and short days ([@B103]).

In addition to the general role of the GA/DELLA pathway in regulating growth in response to temperature, reduced GA content is also responsible for growth cessation in autumn as part of the dormancy cycle of perennials ([@B53]; [@B14]). While shortening of the photoperiod is an important signal resulting in lower rates of GA synthesis in trees in autumn ([@B18]; [@B46]), low night temperatures in combination with inhibition of GA synthesis can overcome the requirement for short days in growth cessation ([@B45]). Interactions with daylength are further discussed in Section "Interactions with Light Conditions and Daylength."

GROWTH INHIBITION BY THE CBF PATHWAY IS MEDIATED BY GA/DELLA
------------------------------------------------------------

In annual plants, overexpression of *CBF* genes inhibits growth ([@B38]; [@B21]). DELLA proteins are at least partially responsible for the inhibition of growth by the CBF pathway. For *Arabidopsis* this is supported by the finding that constitutive overexpression of the *CBF1* gene results in lower GA content and in DELLA accumulation through enhanced DELLA gene expression and protein stability ([@B2]). In a DELLA double mutant, the dwarfism caused by *AtCBF1* expression is suppressed, demonstrating a role of DELLAs downstream of the CBF pathway. Expression of a *CBF* gene from the cold-tolerant annual *Capsella bursa-pastoris* in tobacco results in dwarfism due to delayed cell division, in addition to reduced GA content ([@B107]). GA treatment was shown to reduce *CBF* expression in *C. bursa-pastoris* to some extent, indicating that there could also be a role of GA upstream of the CBF pathway in addition to its downstream effects. The inhibition GA-dependent elongation growth by the CBF pathway is also discussed for winter cereals by [@B35].

Experiments expressing *CBF* genes from *Arabidopsis* in other species and vice versa show that CBF proteins also restrict growth in perennials: for example, constitutive overexpression of *CBF* genes from perennial ryegrass ([@B99]) or birch ([@B93]) in *Arabidopsis* resulted in stunted growth. It was also shown that expression of the *Arabidopsis AtCBF1* gene in poplar does not only lead to improved freezing tolerance, but also inhibits growth during propagation on agar, although growth recovered upon transfer to soil ([@B8]). Given the conserved function of the CBF-dependent cold acclimation pathway and its effect on growth, it is likely that GA and DELLA mediate the growth response to changes in *CBF* expression in perennial plants too, but this remains to be shown experimentally.

ANTAGONISTIC EFFECTS OF JASMONATE AND GIBBERELLINS ON GROWTH
------------------------------------------------------------

Jasmonate is a hormone involved in the response to stress and has a negative effect on growth ([@B90]). Recent research with *Arabidopsis* has shown that JA reduces cell number and size by inhibiting the mitotic cell cycle as well as the endoreduplication cycle associated with cell expansion ([@B49]). Treatment with the JA agonist coronatine results in a rapid reduction in growth and photosynthetic gene expression, but photosynthetic activity is maintained ([@B6]). This shows that, as during cold stress, the primary reason for reduced growth cannot be explained with lower rates of photosynthesis in response to JA. While the effect of JA on growth has mainly been discussed in terms of a trade-off between defense and growth, the growth restriction by JA may also be important during abiotic stress in order to divert carbon into sugars for cold acclimation. GA and JA have antagonistic effects on growth. JA can inhibit the synthesis of active GAs ([@B24]) and there is also interaction of the signaling pathways via DELLA proteins: in *Arabidopsis*, JA was shown to induce expression of the DELLA gene *RGL3*, which, in turn, is involved in JA signaling ([@B94]). DELLAs modulate JA signaling by interacting with the JAZ repressors of JA signaling ([@B79]; [@B100]). Furthermore, *CBF* genes are upregulated by JA in *Arabidopsis* ([@B29]), as well as in the cold-tolerant annual plant *C. bursa-pastoris* ([@B107]). This can restrain growth further via the negative effect of CBF on GA content and the positive effect on DELLA protein expression and stability (see Growth Inhibition by the CBF Pathway is Mediated by GA/DELLA). The antagonistic interactions between JA and GA may thus be direct or mediated by the CBF pathway.

It is likely that JA interactions with GA signaling also play a role in the growth response to temperature in perennial plants. For example, JA content increased in response to cold treatment in the perennial *A. alpina*, but contents of the active GAs GA1 and GA4 remained largely unchanged ([@B96]).

A ROLE FOR ABSCISIC ACID IN GROWTH CESSATION IN AUTUMN?
-------------------------------------------------------

Abscisic acid is commonly considered to inhibit growth under stress conditions, in particular during drought. However, its effects on plant growth are controversial with positive and negative growth effects reported ([@B78]; [@B86]). In poplar, e.g., a positive relationship was found between cambial growth and ABA content, in addition to a positive effect of external ABA application on cambial activity ([@B5]). Overall, the function of ABA is complex: apart from having non-hydraulic effects, ABA induces stomatal closure and improves water conductance, which in combination can promote or inhibit growth dependent on the conditions ([@B86]).

Despite these contrasting effects on growth, the involvement of ABA in the response to dehydration is well-established, whereas its function in cold response is less well-defined ([@B33]). There may be roles of ABA in the CBF-dependent and -independent regulation of gene expression and a function of ABA in dehydration caused by freezing ([@B75]). Overall, it is however, not obvious whether or not ABA plays a major role in inhibiting growth in response to cold stress.

A more specific role of ABA has been proposed for the temperature- and photoperiod-dependent growth cessation in trees in autumn. Although ABA treatment does not generally result in growth cessation and dormancy, there are interesting interactions with photoperiod that may determine the function of ABA in the seasonal growth cycle. In poplar buds, cold treatment leads to a transient increase in ABA under short day conditions ([@B92]). In addition, short day treatment on its own increases ABA content transiently in birch and poplar ([@B67]; [@B68]) and this increase is related to freezing tolerance ([@B91]; [@B67]). On the other hand, high endogenous ABA or ABA treatment under long-day conditions did not induce growth cessation ([@B91]), suggesting that the short day dependent increase in ABA is not responsible for bud growth cessation. The role of ABA in the process therefore remains unclear ([@B53]; [@B14]).

INTERACTIONS WITH LIGHT CONDITIONS AND DAYLENGTH
------------------------------------------------

For perennial plants of high latitudes, low temperatures are often associated with short days and also low light intensity. This has a direct impact on photosynthesis that is probably more severe than that of low temperature itself and may require growth restriction to conserve carbon resources. In addition, shortening of the photoperiod is an important signal allowing plants to anticipate lower temperatures ([@B19]), e.g., before damage by sudden frost can occur. It is therefore not surprising that light signaling plays a role in the cold acclimation response. Both a low red/far red ratio and mutation in phytochrome B can increase *CBF* gene expression and freezing tolerance ([@B20]; [@B36]). In *Arabidopsis*, *CBF* gene expression is under circadian control and increases under short days ([@B36]), while short day treatment has been shown to contribute to increased freezing tolerance in the perennial *Boechera stricta* ([@B25]). In addition, when cold stress is combined with high light intensity, reduced electron consumption by the Calvin cycle alters the redox state of the photosystem II electron acceptor plastoquinone, thus creating increased excitation pressure. It was proposed that this can regulate the expression of *CBF* genes via retrograde signaling and thereby lead to reduced elongation growth ([@B35]; [@B30]).

Photoperiod also plays an important role in phytohormone synthesis and signaling, as discussed for GA/DELLA (see The Function of Gibberellins and Inhibition of Growth by DELLA Proteins) and ABA (see A Role for Abscisic Acid in Growth Cessation in Autumn?). In addition to reduced GA synthesis in response to short photoperiod in trees ([@B18]; [@B46]), its synthesis can be stimulated by long photoperiods in perennial ryegrass ([@B39]). In particular the impact of increased *CBF* expression under short days on DELLA-dependent growth inhibition has the potential to restrict growth in perennials in autumn. However, these interactions have so far only been found in the annual species *Arabidopsis* ([@B2]) and *C. bursa-pastoris* ([@B107]). GA signaling in *Arabidopsis* is also gated by the circadian clock resulting in increased DELLA stability during the day and increased GA sensitivity during the night ([@B4]). This regulation controls rhythmic growth during *Arabidopsis* hypocotyl elongation. Whether or not daylength-dependent regulation also underlies seasonality in the growth response to temperature in perennial plants is discussed in Section "Mechanisms Stimulating the Growth of Perennial Grasses in Spring."

ENHANCED GROWTH AFTER THE RELIEF OF SINK LIMITATION
===================================================

Growth can be stimulated once the restraint of low temperature on sink activity is relieved. Stored carbon reserves fuel this growth before photosynthetic rates increase in the new leaves in spring.

MECHANISMS STIMULATING THE GROWTH OF PERENNIAL GRASSES IN SPRING
----------------------------------------------------------------

The growth of perennial grasses is typically strongest early in the growing season, resulting in a transient growth spurt in spring ([@B62]; [@B59]; [@B16]). A decline of fructans during active growth in spring ([@B63]) suggests that early season growth is fuelled by fructan degradation. Overall, [@B16] found a negative relationship between soluble carbohydrate content and growth upon transfer to warm temperature, indicating that growth is determined by carbohydrate utilization (i.e., sink activity). Enhanced growth of perennial grasses is not solely dependent on increased temperature, but varies according to which time of year plants are exposed to warm conditions. Leaf extension rates were higher when plants were transferred to warmer temperature in March than earlier or later in the season ([@B16]). In addition, moderate frost treatment can stimulate compensatory growth to a greater extent earlier in the year ([@B55]).

The growth response in grasses to temperature is regulated by GA. Growth of perennial ryegrass increases after GA application, even without nitrogen addition, but a positive interaction was found with nitrogen supply ([@B7]; [@B58]). Importantly, plants collected from a pasture in winter showed a stronger response to GA than plants collected in summer ([@B7]), demonstrating that seasonal factors determine the capacity for growth. What these seasonal factors that determine GA response may be remains unresolved. GA synthesis in perennial ryegrass is stimulated by long-day treatment and GA can replace the requirement for long-days to induce flowering independent of vernalization ([@B39]). A likely candidate for the seasonality of the GA response would thus be photoperiod (see The Function of Gibberellins and Inhibition of Growth by DELLA Proteins and Interactions with Light Conditions and Daylength), but [@B58] found that photoperiod did not interact with the GA response. This suggests that the seasonal effect may instead be determined by developmental factors ([@B62]; [@B7]). These factors could be epigenetic and may include floral induction by vernalization. Vernalized plants, e.g., showed higher rates of leaf extension than non-vernalized plants ([@B80]). In *Arabidopsis*, *CBF* expression delays flowering, but floral induction after vernalization results in the repression of *CBF* genes via *SOC1* ([@B74]; [@B95]). This feedback loop could overcome the growth-inhibiting effect of CBF proteins in spring. However, short-term exposure to low temperature later in the season also stimulates growth of vegetative tillers, suggesting that floral induction is not required for enhanced growth of grasses ([@B16]).

TREHALOSE-6-PHOSPHATE AS A SIGNAL TO STIMULATE PLANT GROWTH AFTER RELIEF OF SINK LIMITATION
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

While fructan degradation fuels growth in grasses, starch has a similar role in plants that do not accumulate fructans. In a study with 94 *Arabidopsis* accessions, it was found that biomass was negatively correlated with starch content showing that starch utilization and not its storage is responsible for growth ([@B84]). An important signal that controls carbohydrate metabolism is trehalose-6-phosphate (T6P). Recently, it was demonstrated that it inhibits starch degradation ([@B42]). Since T6P content reflects sucrose availability ([@B50]; [@B101]), T6P can serve as a signal for low sink activity resulting in inhibition of starch breakdown into sugars during the night and preventing exhaustion of carbohydrate reserves under unfavorable conditions such as low temperature ([@B42]).

Models have been proposed that explain the role of T6P in promoting growth dependent on carbon availability ([@B73]; [@B52]). This signaling role of T6P is important for the regulation of growth in response to changes in sink strength that occur under stress conditions. Under stress that results in sink limitation, such as cold stress, sucrose and T6P contents increase in parallel in *Arabidopsis* ([@B50]), although it is not clear how the change in T6P content in response low temperature is regulated at the molecular level ([@B51]). By inducing biosynthetic genes, including those for protein and cell wall biosynthesis ([@B105]; [@B60]), T6P can prime plants for growth ([@B50]). Once sink limitation is released upon transfer from cold to warm temperatures, active biosynthetic processes enable enhanced growth. This effect is probably mediated by inhibition of the SNF-related protein kinase SnRK1 by T6P ([@B105]). Similar regulatory roles of T6P have been confirmed for other species, including wheat ([@B41]) and potato ([@B17]), but not much is known about its function in perennials. It is possible that T6P-dependent growth stimulation is involved in the growth spurt of perennial grasses in spring, e.g., via an effect on fructan metabolism. Trehalose feeding to barley leaves stimulates fructan biosynthesis ([@B48]), but if this effect is mediated by trehalose itself or by T6P (which accumulates in response to trehalose supply) is unknown.

SINK LIMITATION MODEL FOR GROWTH AT LOW TEMPERATURE
===================================================

Although the ability restore photosynthesis during cold acclimation is species dependent ([@B54]), most plants maintain considerable rates of photosynthesis at temperatures that inhibit growth almost completely. However, low light intensities and short days may result in reduced photosynthetic carbon fixation, especially at high latitudes. To maintain adequate carbon supply to achieve frost tolerance through accumulation of solutes and to provide carbon for re-growth when temperature increases, an active mechanism to restrain growth at low temperature is required. A model summarizing the signaling interactions that restrict growth at low temperature is shown in **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**. Given the changes in temperature perennial plants encounter throughout the year, the pathways that allow them not only to survive the winter, but importantly also regulate growth during the growing season may play an even more important role than in annual plants. Some aspects, in particular interactions with daylength, have been researched extensively in perennials, mainly because of the interest in the regulation of dormancy in trees. For other signaling interactions we only have information for annual models, e.g., for the interactions between the JA, GA/DELLA, and CBF pathways in regulating growth in response to temperature. However, there is sufficient evidence that the pathways themselves are conserved and active in perennial plants. More research is required to analyze the importance of interactions between these signaling pathways in the seasonal context.

![**Sink limitation model for growth restriction at low temperature.** Growth-promoting factors are in green, growth-inhibiting factors in blue. Cold stress results in induction of the CBF pathway and JA accumulation. JA inhibits photosynthesis and also induces *CBF* genes further. Interactions between JA and DELLA may be direct or indirect via the CBF pathway. The CBF pathway results in lower GA thus increasing DELLA stability. DELLA proteins inhibit cellular growth and therefore sink strength. At low temperature, reduced sink strength leads to accumulation of carbohydrates, in particular sugars. When temperature increases in spring and the restriction of growth by DELLA proteins is released, cellular growth resumes and sink limitation is overcome. Carbohydrates stored in winter (including fructans) provide substrates for biosynthetic pathways. In annual plants T6P signals the availability of carbohydrates for biosynthetic processes, but its role in the growth of perennials is still unknown. In addition to temperature, seasonality of GA and T6P sensitivity may contribute to a growth spurt in spring. Photoperiod effects, e.g., on *CBF* expression, could potentially contribute to seasonality of growth, but seasonality in the response of perennial grasses to GA is independent of photoperiod.](fpls-05-00794-g001){#F1}

If and how T6P regulates growth in perennials, especially upon relief of sink limitation in spring, is another interesting question that should stimulate research. Intriguing are also seasonal factors that, e.g., underlie the differential growth response to GA dependent on the time of year. Daylength may be able to explain some aspects of seasonality, but was excluded as a basis of altered GA sensitivity. Epigenetic changes related to vernalization during the winter may play an important role in the growth response to temperature, thus preventing plants from growing too early in the year in response to warm spells. Such mechanisms are important to prevent premature exhaustion of carbohydrates and a lack of compatible solutes which are required to protect the plants should they encounter sudden frosts.
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